
"Loue-inspired care

for our neighbor is
the most ffictiae

way to show hqe to
God..."

Dear friends,

The theme for this year's annual appeal is: "\X&y
Catholic Charities?" If the emphasis is on the word
charities, then the answer to the question is because those
works are the most important ones we do as followers of Jesus.

Love-inspired care for our neighbor is the most effective way to
show love to God, which is the first of all the commandments.

A1so, Jesus says that he takes personally how we trear our
neighbor in need, and that those works will serve as the
basis of judging whether we'll spend eternity in Heaven, or nor.

If the emphasis is on the word Catholic, then the
answer to the question is that we hope rhar others will know
we are Catholic Christians by our love. Also, as the word
catholic comes from the Greek word meaning universal,
our love-inspired care for our neighbor includes anyone,

everyone, no matter who, or whether the
person is deserving, or says please and thank you.
And if the emphasis is on the word why, then the answer ro
the question is ... why not?

As the Apostle John teaches in his third epistle, when
\Me share our money in support of the Churcht
minisuies, we receive the heavenly reward for the
good deed as much as those who actually do the work.

Thanking you in advance for support of the good work of
Catholic Charities, I am.

Sincerelv yours in Christ,

Michael O. Jackels
Archbishop of I)ubr.rque

Make a monthly, regurring gtfi aia the online donation portal
ttnd spredd loilr impdct throughout the year!

Please detach this form and mail to:
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Dubuque, t229 Mt Loretta Ave., Dubuqu e,lA 52003

My gift is: $

State: 7,io:

(Chechs payabh to Catholic Charities)

Giue securely online at
Cath o lic C h arities D u b uq ue. org/ da nate

or call563.5SS.055S

Visit our uebsite to giae stock or Qualifed Charitable
D is*i buti o n (QC D) from I M.

E I would like more information on planned giving opportunities
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Name:

Address:

City:

Phone:

Email:

Parish:
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"My young daughter was experiencing severe

anxiery and I took her to EMDR therapy
at Catholic Charities. The counselor gor on
my daughter's level to work on her fears and
gave us tools to move forward. Counseling

changed everything and now my daughter can

enjoy normal activities again."

-James S. (P"...rt of Counseling Client)

Why Catholic Charities?
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"Catholic Charities helped me transirion
from prison into living a normal, socially

responsible life. My Circle of Support helps

me process issues that I am having. I dont
know if I would have been clean this long or

progressed as fast without their help."
-Justin L. g"lt & Prison Reentry Client)

"I found hope at Catholic Charities. I came

for help with my green card because I wasnt
able to afford legal help anl,where else."

-Alaine U. (Immigration Legal Services Client)

Why Catholic Charities?

"It came to a hard time in my life
and I needed a new place to live.

Moving to Kennedy Park \7est not
only saved me money but helps me

live the dream."

-Crystal G.
(Kennedy Park \7est Resident)
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